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REDMOND HAD NOTHING PORTUGESE IN
TO DO WITH DISSOLUTION 

SAYS BRITISH PREMIER

METROPOLITAN - j

MACAO REVOLTCASE CLOSED
SHIP STRIKES; CAPTAIN 

CALMLY LIGHTS CIGAR
? Sailors and Soldiers 

Join; Uprising is 
Successful

TAG DAY PLANS
Last Night’s Speechmaking Was by Big 

Men of the Election Campaign 
in Great Britain

Balfour Gets Back One by Suggesting Referen
dum on home Rule—T. P. O’Connor, Hon. Mr. 
Haldane and Hon. Mr. Birrell Among the Orators 
—Redmond’s Declaration That Ireland Is Bound 

To Win

Arthur Clarke Says 
That he Was, 

Drugged

ARE NOW COMPLETE INTEREST
HERE IN 

P. E. I. CASE

Courage and Coolness of Com
mander and Officers Feature of 
Wreck of Ship Carnarvon Bay

Ladies Meld Meeting Today— 
The Committees From The 
Churches DRIVE OUT NUNSLondon. Nov. 39—The coolness of the 

captain and officers is the outstanding fea
ture of the story which has just reached 
Plymouth of the wreck of the sailing ship 
Carnarvon Bay, which went ashore in 
a heavy sea on King island, Australia, 
eighty-five days after leaving Liverpool.

When the ship struck the captain calm
ly took a cigar from his pocket and “Jit- 
up” Then he issued orders for the 
launching of the boats. The mates sup- 
erintendended the work, but even the sight 
of their intrepidity did not allay some de
gree of panic among the men, who hur-
ried. into the boats The port lifeboat j Is,and q{ M„ca0] Cbinaj Nov. ;0-
pushed off w.th on)y seven men in bet ^ portugueg<. troopg of the local gar. 
and no officer, while there i and sailprg of thc Portuguese gun-
two men in the starboard boat. Patria rPvoltcd last night and, tak-When the boats got away the captain b Session of the city, proceeded to en- 
who was in the starboard boat ordered eh jn the adminietration of the
the port boat to come alongside him, a"-1] affairg of t,jis dependency of Portugal. The 
equalized the load.ng t^ trarr^ferr^ng the ^ m ,.onJol today, the gov-
whole of the port watch to their own ^ mjU officers being power
boat. , 1_-

The captain intended that both boats ^ revoit began with the landing of the 
should remain in company imder the lee o{ thg patria who marched to the
of the island till daylight, but they be- ^ 6quare where they fired three vol.
came separated, and finding it impossible ̂  a pignal to the troops who at once
to keep to the island the captarn deoi led {oregd an ent,.ance to the armory, and,
o? Nothing, a“ih only atew" arming themselves, joined the seamen, 

fill of food, the crew faced the- voyage 
of over 100 miles. The journey occupied 

two days. The captain, the second

EVIDENCE SENSATIONAL At a well attended meeting of the ladies 
interested in the “Tag Day” to he held] 
on Friday next, final preparations were j 

made and from present indications it would j 
seem as though this event will be the most 

anJ Ca.- Ooes to lurv This Successful of its kind yet observed in this; and '-ase jury city- The organization is complete. The
"Afternoon — Ssrgt. Campbell ladies having charge of the arrangements :

wish that it be understood that all the 
voung girls who assist will be carefully 

their efforts to swell

First March of Revolutionists is to 
Santa Clara Convent—Hold up 
Governor at His Residence and \ 
Force All Their Demands From 
Him

Charge of Defaming the 
Character of Rev. f. S. 

Bamford

Defence will Call no Witnesses :

and Detective Lucas Again on
little time, do not represent in every de- 
tail what is considered the final judg
ment of the lords. “This -point, says the 
Times,” was probably not present in the 
minds of these who, under such great and 
unfair pressure, had to pass the resolu
tions.”
T. R. O'Connor

T. P. O’Connor, speaking at Liverpool, 
said that not even F. E. {Smith, with all 
his flippancy, dare say Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was a - traitor or that he> inspired hatred 
of England, yet he was a generous sub
scriber to the cause of Ireland. Of all the 
multitudinous noble figures of the empire, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stood at the head.

The landlords and the Clanricardes, Mr. 
O’Connor said, had evicted Irish tenants 
and driven them off, hungry and fever 
stricken, in coffin ships, to die on the 
way to Canada, where their remains still 
lay to the number of 6,000 to 12,000—not 
in graves, but in great trenches.

Lord Joecey, once a prominent Liberal 
in the commons, declares against surren
der to socialism. Patriotism, he says, must 
be put before party and as the socialists 
have captured the cabinet as they have 
captured the trade unions he throws in 
his lot with thoughtful, prudent, honest 

in opposing the government.
Hon. Augustine Birrell, at North Bris

tol, declared l\im»elf in flavor of à second 
chamber small, critical, effective and im
partial not to defeat legislation, not with 
a vet9 but to interpose and give tl*e conn- 
try time.

Hon. Mr. Haldane, speaking in East Lo
thian,. claimed that the. price of food had 
vastly increased in protected countries 
while food remained cheap here. The 
wheaten loaf cost twice as much in Can
ada and the United States as it did here. 
That was because we were free from rings 
and trusts and all-corrupting influences 
which arose out of protection.

At Cardiff Mr. Morgue beg;an a speech 
by rebuking abuse, vituperation and cal
umny of his critics and ended by assuring 
his audience that the day of the people's 
deliverance had come at last.

chaperoned during 
the fund in the interests of the prevention 
of tuberculosis.

The following are the committees ap
pointed at this morning’s meeting:

Anglican: St. John’s, Mrs. Girvan;
Trinity, Mrs. Rothwell; St. Paul’s, Mrs. 
J. R. Campbell; St. James’, Mrs. Cody, 
Good Shepherd, Mrs. Wilkes; St. George’s, 
Mrs. Pederson; St. Luke’s, Mrs. Wood- 

Mission, Mrs. F. Seely; St. Judes,

Witness Stand Times* Soeclal Cable
London, Nov. 30—Hon. Mr. Asquith, 

speaking at Reading last night, said there 
were all sorts of sinister theories put for-

True Bill Found Against Cunning* | ward to account for the conduct of the 
ham—Heavy" Criminal Docket1 government, “they tell you that dUaol»- 

. , ~ c • 1 tion has been dictated by Redmond, \ ouat Summerside Court souris i may take it from me that Mr. Redmond 
nOW a Town* Je J# Hughes Is no more to do with dissolution than

.. 9 the man in the moon. It is due to the
first Mayor deliberate judgment of the government to

take a final decision on a protracted con
troversy.”

in regard to the referendum, he object
ed to substitution of a casual, sporadic set 
of judgments b'y plebiscite on an issue 
which might imperfectly be defined. Such 
a change would upset the very foundations 
of representative government. It would de
grade the House of Commons from the po
sition of the greatest and\most deliberate 
executive in the world to the level of a 
mere debating society.
Balfour's Speech

Hon. Mr. Balfour, in a speech last night 
said: “Without the question of tariff re
form showed a great change, I admit this 
election, or any election,, perhaps, but 
certainly this election cannot be describ
ed as taken upon tariff Reform simply 1 men 
have not the least objection in submit
ting the principles of tariff reform to a 
referendum (loud prolonged cheering).
Apart from technical difficulties why 
should I object? Is the tariff in our op
inion a project of taxation in the inter
ests of individauls or ef classes? (cries 
of Xo). t

“If tariff reform j mean anything it 
means a great, national imperial policy.
That is what I believè it to be. I am 
perfectly ready to submit it to the judg
ment of my countrymen/’ (renewed 
cheers).

Mr. Balfour said he did not know what 
view would be taken of the manner in 
which he had accepted the challenge to 
him. It seemed his opponents should re
spond with the generosity of honorable 
combatants and say: “We agree that 
lioiqe rule shall be made the subject of 
a referendum too.” (loud cheers.)

In reference to Lord Cromer’s endeav
ors to prove that Unionist free traders 
can safely vote for the Unionist candi
dates, by stating as a fact that resolu
tions recently carried in the House of 
Lords provide that any “matter of great 
gravity,” should be submitted for deci-.
sion to the electors by referendum. Earl j The Irish political leaders do 
Crew writes to the Times to say that, in to let the Liberals forget that the Irish 
making this statement, Lord Cromer ap- » arc the predominant partners in the pres
pears to confuse the second resolution I ent alliance. Following the speech made
with the third. The second resolution, | bjr John Dtflon at 'Bermondsey, in which
in which matters “of great gravity” are | ho said the Irish had pinnëd the Liber-
especially reserved for “decision to elec- als to home rule, John Redmond, at
tors by referendum.” he writes, applies Wexford, insisted upon an election. He 
only to bills other then money bills. Earl declared that whatever happened Ireland 
Crewe says it is .therefore clear that Ly stood to win.
the resolutions as they stand, the finance pledges of Premier Asquith and other 
hill imposing a protective tariff would not ministers to give full autonomy to Ire- 
be subjected to the provision for a refer- land, and said: “But I do not want Ire- 
endum. land at this moment to put lier trust

The Times editorially agrees with Earl in me. I tell you on my own responsib- 
Crewe, but points out that the resolutions ility and with full knowledge that all 
which the government has allowed very goes well with home rule.”

A MURDER CASE
opened this 

cnee of Hop-
When the circuit court 

morning at 10 o’clock, tire 
per va Clarke and other police officers, 
was resumed. The re-examination of De
tective Lucas was continued by Mr. Mul- 
lin. He said Wry was not dressed whan 
Jic (Lucas) entered, the room.

O. “Hé was in bed with Clark and Hat
tie Wheaton. Three were iq one bed?”

Q. “Did vou arrest Wry?”
A. “ Xo.” -
Q. “bid you not say to W 

keep in the dark?’ ”
A. “I don’t know.’
Q. “How did he get out?.’
A. “He went out by the front door 

alone.”

man;
Mrs. E. Taylor.

Christian church, Mrs. Flaglor. 
Cangregational, Mrs. Flewclling.
Hebrew, Mrs. Green.
Methodist: Centenary, Mrs. Flanders; 

Queen square, Mrs. T. Bullock; Exmouth, 
Mise Miles; Portland, Mrs. Lingley and 
Mrs. Myles; Carmarthen, Mrs. Deinstadt; 
Fairville, Mra. Ross; Carleton, Mrs. Hean-

Charlottetown. P, E. I., Nov. 30—(Spe
cial)—The civil docket in the supreme 
court session for Prince county, opened 
yesterday in Summerside with Chief Jus
tice Sullivan presiding, includes,' cases 
against several residents of Bedeque cliarg-

i*~ °*5g°*sf"WK t svssr. tàrszi &
Cvms-examined b, M,. B-m,, the It- SI, “t Jeta », nipi.l, M„. W," “ *— gg » “t $,“,£5,“” 

ness produced the report book, several Ho]v Trinit Mrg, Sullivan ; Carleton, Mrs. ‘°‘d thelr etory t0 the church a 
entries in which were made in the wit- Scully. Fairvi]k) Mrs. Ready. the isUmd.
™ handwriting. } kine Salvation Army, Mrs. Adby. The criminal docket is unusually large.

Mr. Mullm objected to the booking be Presbyterian: St. Andrews, Mrs. W. ~ . aeainst Ulford Cunning-
ing received in evidence, but the objee- Angus; St. David’s, Mrs. G. W. Campbell; Twd-
tion was overruled. St. John’s, Mrs. Anderson; Reformed, > . AIbprton Tbe erand

An eiitry made on October 14, 190,, Mra. B Elsey; St. Stephen Mrs Dickie; brought in a" true bill. Cunningham
was turned up, St. Matthew’s, Mrs. McCasloll; Carleton, J £ * The trial Mdn w,„

Mr. Baxter— What took place on that Mra g;nciajr. Calvin, Mrs. McLean; Lair- bomorrow 8
daaa „T „ r-iipd in vilK Mrs. Galey. -, -, ,, The other cases are against Michael

A- By the rePor‘r w=s.ca!'®d “ United Baptist: Germa,n, Mrs. Bonnell Cameron of Wellington, attempted crimi- 
the Metropolitan hotel on that date, 9 and Cross; Leinster, Miss Camp, , lt Turner of Tyne Val-
p.m., slid Goggm asked me to eject “ Brussels, Mrs. Belding, Miss Stillwell and , ettjng bre to buildings; George Mc- 
inan named Timothy Garnet, who was,., Conlev Main street, Mrs. Hutchin- i_hnnourishing reviver* Garnett, wee in a I Robert “ Ludlow, Mrs. Bel-
room with t£women. There was one,. Tabcrnad Mra. Milbery ; Fairvilk, Bowafulfftid^dtown. The

'"'nn'Jmhfr 11 1906 what took * Mra' B,shoP; X ^,7', Mcr8er'a"’ first election under the incorporation act
Q. On September 11, 1906, what^took | charlotte, Mrs. Smith; W aterloo, Mrs. wag bpld yesterday. J. J. Hughes, ex-

place with reference to the hold. | Wentworth and- Mm. Rotnnson. M^.p is first mayor, by acclamation.
A. In consequence of a call between | ,pbç members of the conveyance com- 

1 and 2 a.m„ 1 went to the hotel, mctlmittee are. Mesdamea W. White, P. W. 
tioggin in the hall who asked me to i Thomson, F. Sayre and G. W. Jones.

in the front room. He was making 
considerable noise.

Q. “More noise than was made by the 
raid?”

A. “Yes.” “The man also accused 
Goggin of keeping a bawdy house.”
Sergt. Campbell

Mr. Mullin then called Sergt. Campbell.
The 1 tt.r corr borating Lucas with respe'.t i 
to the raid. “1 went to the Metropolitan 
hotel in company with Lucas, Shehan, Ran-
kine and Marshall,” he said. “I tried to Publishing Co., were
unlock the door with my key. I sent Lucas morning by Auctioneer r. L. to s, ,n 
around to the back door. After that Lucas the Sun building, Canterbury street, the 
opened the door from the inside and we property consisted of desks, chairs, po,-, Moncton, X. B. Xov. 30-(Specia ) - 
went in, proceeded directly to room No. 28. tions of machinery, printers future lbe city council have vir ually declared 
We were to arrest Hattie Wheaton.” files of the paper-, old books etc. The war on the dogs. The tax has been great- 

The witnesses' description of the room sale was not very well attended and the )v mcreased for more than one canine br
and state of the occupants was similar to prices realized were for the most part j„g kept by citizen. For one male dog 
.. . f t ucR- V V small. One man became the owner ot the tax is $1 and for each additional from

“i then tried four or five rooms. After about 1,000 bound volumes of sessional pa- $5 to ÿ2fl For hitches the tax runs from 
that 1 went near the plaintiff’s room and pers, auditor-generals reports, etc., tor *, to $2a. for one and more Lhere is

rrzsriiii,"rrrs$s v .. ». u ».
guard room aiid'returned" between 9 and Sun Company leaves vacant a fine build- neighborhood by barking or otherwise or 
10 r m and spoke to the chief \ little ing that would be suitable for offices or g;ve annoyance by chasing teams. If the 
before 19 a. m. I went to thc Metropolitan manufacturing purposes, and with the bye-law is rigidly enforcedsay.rssrtur r -
>^5=* EXCELSIOR PLANT SOON SKSSS WSSTCSS ,"»“d*"
y Ans°-"MraG0Min. lîc toM me to rap Major Gordon Will Have Industry j proposed is adopted, stall holders can
hard as Mrs Goggin was de*t. Mns. -Gog- Operating in Coldbrook—May bUlgean(sa^r outside laundries, dye houses 
gm appeared. I told her that Goggm was, etc. are to pay $25 year.
taken to the station. I _______ . The Moncton Canadian Club is to be

Q.—“Y°u told Lucas thet y u i - addressed by two distinguished speakers
ter take all hands Coldbrook. on the line of the I. C. !.. |. tbe Iiear f„t,lre. On Dec. 5, Dr. Keir-

Ans.—“Yes.” which lias been rather quiet so far as 6tpad o( t||e y N B will spcak on
Q —“In consequence of this they were industrial work is concerned, since the „The’ Es8cntial Principles of Social Pro-

taken to the station?” destruction of the rolling mills there,: ^ „ Prof MvXaughton of McGill is
Ans. “1 don’t know?” some years ago, is soon to be the scene : tQ address tlle c]Hb on .December 15.
The witness said that there was no plot 0f a nelv industry. Major J. J. Gordon,; ^ y ^-aji new]v elected M.P.P., of

or Ilian or conspiracy about Brown and proprietor of Gordon’s Nail Works, on!-./ "accomnanied bv His Hon. Mr.
McFarlane. The chief did not tell him to tbe WPst sidc, has rebmlt one of the j Comcau passed through the city tonight
arrest the plaintiff or her mother. buildings at the rolling mills site, and ; . Ottawa.

Q.—“What do you know about tbe Met- plant there. The building is about ready; During" the present 
ropolitan hotel ” and it is expected to start work by the dgath rpcovd Was thirteen compared with 1

Ans.—“1 know that it is a resort for fim Df the year. twelve in thc same month last year,
prostitutes. lie named a number whom he The work will be taken up on an exten- 
saiil frequented this house. give scale and it is hoped to developc quite

Re-examined by Mr. Mullin. a large trade witli foreign markets. Maj-
( l. “Who informed you about the char- or Gordon also has under consideration

acter of thc house?” the matter of removing his nail factory j
A. “Lucy Connor of Sheffield street.” from the west side to Coldbrook, and if
Mr. Mullin: Oh,a denizen of that street, jie decides to do so, it would make the

station a busy place.

•You

Drive Nuns From Convent
Several hundred strong, t(je rebels pro

ceeded to Santa Clara convent from which 
they drove out the nuns, ordering them to 
leave tbe island. The nuns fled to Hong

ey. near
mate and the third mate took it in turn 
to steer, but none of them could endure 
a longer shift than an hour before cramp 

them. The other men were

Cross-Examined

Kong.
From the convent the rebels marched to 

government house, before which. the> 
mounted a cannon. An interview with the 
governor was requested and when the of
ficers at the government house objected 
they were silenced at the point of the bay- 

compelled to 
were the expui-

Mr. Bamford is not now on overcame
kept continually occupied in bailing with 
biscuit tins.

The second boat, in charge of the chief 
mate, ako managed to reach land.

The governor wasPREPARED TOMB; B0U6HT 
COFFIN; ENDED LIFE

onet.
hear the demands, which 
sion of the religious orders, increased pay 
for thc army and navy, the suppression of 
the newspaper Vida Nova and the right
ing of alleged wrongs suffered by tbe sol
diers and sailors.

Under threat the government granted 
every' demand.

Hong Kong, Nov. 30—News of the re- 
volt at Macao has caused intense anxiety 

and foreign consuls kre making fir- 
inquiries regarding the security tit’ 

of their countries and their

Peculiar Suicide of an Aged Mon
tana Miner—Son’s Watchful
ness Futile

here
Bouldfer. Mont., Nov. 30—After contem- gent 

plating suicide for .seven or eight years, the citizens 
George Hulden, aged 83. a prospector, who properties in Macao.
lived near the Ruby mine, about 30 miles ; The Chinese vicëroy has been warned. o 
from here, hanged himself by placing a j have troops in readiness for action. Ihn
rope around his neck, kicking out from be- i British authorities had not 8Çnt a gun-
neath him a coffin box which contained a j Boat to the scene today. British citizens
coffin he had purchased in Butte some time of Macao are arriving here, 
ago for his own use. ■ ■ —-

For years the enfeebled old man had been Macao is a seaport and a dependency of 
Says Ireland Bound to Win blasting a tomb for himself out of the solid t^e Portuguese in China situated on a

Tnndnn Nm- 10-Sneciilatore are bet- rock> workin8 at odd moments, and it was peninsnla 0f the island of Macao on the
tin/on the JosEibiiftv of Chancellor of his oft-repeated wish to bis son and friends west side of the entrance to the Canton

8 Excheauer Llovd-George / becoming tllat his bod-v bf mterred m thls atone sel> river seventy miles southeast of Canton
Drime minister in nlace of l/r Asquith8 uglier. Following Hulden s purchase of a and 35 mdc* west of Hong Kong.
P, ™® ‘ ner rent is coffin for himself and the construction of ; It was settled by Portuguese merchants
A premium of five gumeas per cent is watch over him but in tbe latter part of the sixteenth century
qffi w/hin s^moirths h ^ the aged man eluded the boy, aud when /J'Lg wL a flourishing port. After the
office within six months. ^ .8^ found him swaying from the secession of Hong Kong to the British

limb of a pine tree close by the tomb, the the trade cf Macao declined rapidly. The
body was still warm. It was placed in tlie : cj(y was subsequently ceded to Portugal
tomb Hulden had prepared for it.

Rev. Mr. Bamford was formerly sta
tioned in St. John west.a man

SON OFFICE EFFECTS SOLD MONCTON CHANGIN6 
ITS BYE-LAWS IN SOME 

IMPORTANT MAHERS
There’s a Nice Place For Offices 

Now Available in Canterbury 
Street t

Dog Tax to be Greatly Increased 
— New Market Regulation — 
Thirteen Deaths in the Month

theThe last of the effects of the old Sun 
auctioned off this

not mean

bv China. . .
Gradually the Portuguese extended their 

niilimiu niiomrco rule over the whole island. China object-
CANADIAN BUSINESS S,Ü'St«ïtSiSKSiS

MEN TO MAKE A TRADE nrfi-rSKffi £
TOUR OF WEST INDIES Xff^cSLSySffi^

tiations have failed to definitely adjust the

He cited the platform

Montreal, Nov. 29—With a view to m'-|matter. 
pioving the trade relations between Canada .phe citv is now divided in two wards— 
and the West Indies, it is proposed to or-, one inhabited by Chinese and the other by 
ganize a trip of business men to the islands : non.Chinese, mostly Portuguese, each hav- 
A number of articles of Canadian produce ing ;ts own administrator. When the For- 
and manufacture Imitable for the M est In-; tugUese monarchy was over-thrown the 
dian market will be taken for exhibition i Portuguese of Macao petitioned the pro- 
purposes, and a series of conferences will visional government of Lisbon to Per",j? 
be lield with merchants of the islands in tbe VP]jg;0us orders to remain undisturbed 

. ... _ , _ _ , Older that each side may get more famil- in the island.
Negro S Life Taken By Posse— iar fldtb the market of the Other. The trip

Had Killed One and Wounded «
Four People Kingston Ja.. Nov. 29—To encourage |

------------ trade between Canada and the XVest In-]
Spokane. XVnsli., Nov. 30-Jumping 200 Norfolk, Va., Nov. 30-Despatches from dies, business houses in the Dominion are 

feet off the Columbia river bridge at j tvaverlv say that Max Neal, a negro who ar^ngmg to send a large pa > c ;
XX-cnatchec, Wash., southwest of Spokane, ] . nn, ’ ,mdpd cial men to visit Jamaica and some ot me,
into the Columbia river, and returning to 8 other islands this ''inter
its master apparently unharmed, was the four others, was riddled with bullets by A steamer of thé C. P. R-will convey the |
experience of a shepherd dog, owned I a posse that surrounded the negro in expedition. Trade conferences wi re ie ! ., ,
by the manager of a garage. 1'iie dog’s ! cabin late last night. Neal, on Monda i on board during the c^1,!?e a ,j Johnson toss. v FncrUnd to aceevt
niester had received a call that an auto- j evening, tired eleven times through a win-1 various ports of call. 1 ie s earner zi xcav ago came ' Brvn Mawr Presby- 
mobile was out of gasoline on the Doug-'dow of a house occupie.l by Anna and carry nearly 1,000 tons of samples of Can-; the pastorate of Ih. BnjJ 
las county side of the river and he set Etta Johnson, killing' the former and Indian products and manufactures for exit:- tenan church -has accepted
out to carry a supply, the dog following, badly wounding the latter, and Paul bitiou purposes. _ _________ ,s »M> - idepre jn ToiW-

Wlien the helpless machine had been Brown who was in the house at the time. -------- I linfll fi,„ 0])pn'n„ 0f the 1911 tcijn
filled the two automobiles started for tlie While hiding from the posse. Neal fired rniynP II 1UC | FIRMFIl I of the college lie will become professorcity over the bridge. In the centre of thc upon Leslie and Spooks Jacks, hoys, on | KAlVIr O H AlC LCAnnCU » floral theologv
bridge one machine endeavored to circle their way to work. Both were badly hurt. oiiii»: UâÇÇâPUIKCTTS i Rev Dr lio-.i was educated at thearound the other and get ahead. The The ambush attack on the boys was JQ JJnUN IliAouAbHUot I IU , . j p^bvrerian Theolo-ical Scmin- 
dog, seeing that it was.to be caught in unprovoked. - x. . ! Lrv Edinburgh, and. after" being the
a trap, jumped from the bridge. It be- ------------- . . — Boston, Mass.. No\. 29—lhe unuei -iai m. i. . , in Scotland
ing dark thc master considered that to | 1/10|T 11/10 QTIDDII5P practice, throughout the towns of Mas>a-1 m -b ^ 1 c xVestbourne
be the end of thc dog. About two hours VISIT WAS STIRRING chnsett. of refusing to put up tramps has bec, ,.e ^c^or of he Me. thou
afterward a scratch was heard at the . ________ resnited in that class ot | ^ W^tminist^ CoUege in Cambridge
door and upon its being opened the dog iast camp m Hus :- ate atco ^to 1 , Pstal,ikl,c,l. with a view to training
entered, wagging its tail, and shoved its ; SeWlrtg Machine Men Did Not ; annual reports oi the Ma.saUiuse.ts I Presbvtci ion mini levs in the great uni-

into its master» >»«< . ..sue mil Repossessing an Easy Le«*”C’P Fowkr «kl that tlie state i* vevsity centre. !). Pc « wi.-> selected as
Tael/ ‘ i, tbe prnfcsrion.il ] the one best fitted for that charge, lieTa$k U is thoroughly undeistoodl was of the two ablest

throughout the tramp world that Massa- preacly m l-.e lNcnyterm» t humb m 
Two heavyweight representatives of a chusetts is a “dosé state.” r.nj.«MKl.

sewing machine company are said to have 
had a fearsome adventure on the Sandy 
Point Rond yesterday. It is stated that 
they went there to take away a sewing | 
machine from a resident who, they claim- j 
ed. was not paying up fast enough. They 
got the machine on thc wagon when the 
resident, wfco is a little man, appeared 
with a very sharp axe. lie said he had 
paid 811.59 on the machine, or all that 
was due up to this time, and if they at
tempted to take it away he would chop 
it up for them.

They started and he started. The ’egs on the insistance 
of tlie machine were first cut off and then tiens.
lie entered with vigor cm the task of "Jem” Mace wa.i ........ „...
reducing the box to kindling wood. One greatest of boxers. Ills first light Mas ..nh »the men whTpped up the horse, leav- rounds. XVhen Ton, Savers ,-Hired rom tire championship m 1861 « e
in- a robe behind him, and tire other regarded as his legitimate successor, hull. - supnnctuy 'V*s >"on c...dl v, .

’"ii-S....ot » ...... ...... . »»».-; ............................. -
held by the roan with tbe axe. the verdict. For the next ten years he was pvavtiealh n.unciUc.

conn-

RIDDLED WITH BULLETSDOG’S GREAT LEAP
Two Hundred Feet from Bridge 

Into Columbia River and Comes 
Out all Right

i GOES TO KNOX COLLEGE
English Clergyman Now at Bryn 

Mawr Accepts Chair of Pas
toral Theology
Philadelphia, Nov. 30—Rev George A.

little more than a

month the local

HAD TO PUT BACK
Ella and Jennie Found it Pretty 

Rough in The Bay Todayeh?
"Can you name a respectable person 

■who complained about this house?”
A. “No.”

Thc little Grand Manan trading schoon
er Ella & Jennie, Captain Ingalls, which 
sailed this morning had to put back on 

! account of the heavy seas running in the 
: bay.

The vessel put out under power of her 
gasoline engine.

WILL REPRESENT LOCAL 
BRANCH IN PROVIDENCEArthur Clnrkz

Arthur Clark was next called by Mr. 
Mullin. He said lie was a lodger at the 
Metropolitan hotel in March last, 
brother, Otty, was with him. They oc
cupied room 28. There were two beds in 
the room,

Q. “Did Goggin ever have any talk with 
you about girls going to the room?

A. “Mr. Goggin said that he did not 
Want any girls around the place and the 
witness would have to give up the room

(IXmt.-nued on page 3, fifth column.)

nose
a drenching thc dog showed no signs of 
injury after battling with the swift 
rent in the Columbia river.

The executive of the St. John branch gagoline engine. As phe got down to- 
of the American Institute of Archaeology war(js tj,e inland, she shook out her fore- 
met last evening and took up several mat- ga^ an(j at 0„ce’ encountered a wicked 
ters of moment to the society The pres,- gpa c tajn lngalls 6tllck to it, liow- 
dent, secretaiy and I)r. R. >. Quigley, ev 1)ut w}ien about three miles off the
----  appointed councillors to the annual islam| considered it too risky with his
meeting of the council of thei institute,, ?n j schooner loaded down with freight, and 
Providence in December. His Worship t baek to port.
Mayor Frink was made a member of the Tke |£]]a & Jennie is a vessel of pnrti- 
cxecutive. A membership committee con- cu]avjy fine lines, and looks almost like 
sisting of Dr. Bridges, T. H. Bullock, XX . a pi,,aRUIe craft. She is a good rough 
B. Tennant, Dr. Quigley and the secretary^ wca^j,er boat and when it is too rough in 
was appointed. ! the bay for her skipper, it is pretty rough

The society in St. John has secured this, fts sbe came through thc bad weather 
year five new life members and an en-1 jn t|ie ]^av on >', iday recently, when the 
couraging number of annual members, lhe B^eanier Brunswick had to return to port, 
institute has made great ndx'ances in its 
membership in Canada this year.

The date of the next lecture is not yet 
announced but it will he soon. Admission 
will he by ticket 1o members ami their 
friends. Tlie executive are anxious to have 
all dues paid in and in the hands of the 
general treasurer before the annual meet
ing of tlie council in Providence in De
cember. Payment may be made to the 
treasurer or sectary.

cui-His

5,000 BABIES STARVING
JIM MACE DEAD; ONE HAD

MILLION, DIED â PAUPER
Chicago, Nov. 28—The citizens' strike 

committee which hail invest - iteil condi
tions in the families of striking garment 
workers, reported yesterday that 5,000 ba
bies were starving here as a result of the 
labor war.
meeting at Hull House and a special babies 
milk fund was started at once by members 
of thc committee.

Estimates at the meeting showed that it 
would taac at least $109 a day to provide 
milk for babies in actual want, and the suf
fering appeared so great that $1,100 was 
contributed by members of the committee 
The fund is to be kept distinct from other 
strikers’ funds.

The garment strike is no nearer settle
ment than a week ago. according to repre
sentatives of the union, and both sides 
have settled down for a long straggle.

,

The report svas made at a

j,,„don. Nov. 30- ‘-Jem” Mace, the hero of renin prize fights, today at
JarvoVcm-Tvne, of old age. lie was in his seventy-ninth >e ir. MaeV was at one 
time worth " more than 8Î.«13,0*1 but o. re-cut years lie nad bv, n dcpethkiit v|;- 

of friends. Uveas.onuily he had appeared in music had cxuioi-

;

THE
WEATHER Forty Years a Soldier

XX’ashington, Nov. 30—After forty yean, 
of honorable service, filled with adventure 
and campaigns in foreign parts. Major 
General George F. Elliott, commandant of 
marine was retired today on account of 

He commanded the marine battalion 
the march to Pekin which resulted in 

the relief of the legation.

«•A
born at Becston in Norfolk and in his dav whs one of

Tl;0”’)p whom lie livn.t in 18X’inds shifting to 
=outhwest, cloudy 
v i t h occasional

\ age.
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